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September 20th, 2018
RE:

Joint Policy and Technical Advisory Committee Meeting of Thursday, September 27th, 2018

Dear Committee Members:
The agenda for the upcoming joint meeting of the N.A.R.T.P.C. Transportation Policy Committee and Technical Advisory
Committee is attached. The meeting will be held at 11:00 a.m., on Thursday, September 27th, 2018, in the Suite A
Conference Room of the Craighead County Extension Office, located at 611 E. Washington Avenue in Jonesboro.
The main purpose of the upcoming meeting is to review and adopt the MPO 3-C agreement and the 2019 targets for
the federal performance measures as well as review and approve the preliminary project list for the FY 2020-2023
STIP/TIP.
If possible, please email the MPO office (mpo@jonesboro.org) confirming your availability.
As always, the public is welcome to attend this meeting. Those in attendance are encouraged to speak on any matter
related to transportation planning whether it is on the current agenda or not. Please call the MPO staff office at (870)
933-4623 if you have questions or comments.
Sincerely,

Erica Tait
MPO Director

300 South Church Street, P.O. Box 1845, Jonesboro, AR 72403-1845
(870) 933-4623
Bay ● Bono ● Brookland ● Jonesboro ● Craighead County ● JET ● ARDOT ● FHWA ● FTA
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N.A.R.T.P.C. JOINT COMMITTEE MEETING AGENDA
Craighead County Extension Office, 611 E. Washington Ave, Jonesboro, Arkansas
September 27th, 2018, 11:00 a.m.
Members of the audience will be provided an opportunity to speak at the conclusion of the meeting, or as otherwise specified by the Chairperson of
the Policy Committee. It is requested that presentations be limited to three minutes, and that members of the audience identify themselves and
state their point as briefly as possible when addressing the Committee.
Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who may need auxiliary aids or services are requested to contact the Metropolitan
Planning Organization office (Tel # (870) 933-4623) 48 hours in advance of the meeting so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

1. Chairperson of the Policy Committee to Call the Joint Meeting to Order
2. Introductions
3. Approval of Minutes
Technical Advisory Committee Meeting of July 10, 2018
Transportation Policy Committee Meeting of July 19, 2018
4. Staff Updates
A. STIC/STEP Innovation Study
 Scope of Work & Force Account Justification
 Safety Campaign Draft Material
B. Transit Development Study
 Public Input Survey Results
C. Active Transportation Plan
 Active Infrastructure Inventory Mapping Project
D. Staff Training/Education
 TRB Tools of the Trade Conference
 Community Resilience Course
E. MPO Quarterly Newsletter (3rd Edition)
F. 2018 Annual Performance & Expenditure Report
5. Old Business
A. MPO 3-Agreement
 Action Required: Approval/Adoption
6. New Business
A. Performance Measures (TAM, Infrastructure & System Reliability)
 Action Required: Approval/Adoption of Resolutions
B. 2020-2023 STIP/TIP Project Wish List
C. Safety Action Plan
D. 2018 Annual Listing of Obligated Projects (ALOP)
7. Project Updates
8. Public Comments
9. Adjournment

300 South Church Street, P.O. Box 1845, Jonesboro, AR 72403-1845
(870) 933-4623
Bay ● Bono ● Brookland ● Jonesboro ● Craighead County ● JET ● ARDOT ● FHWA ● FTA
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Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Meeting Minutes
Date

July 10, 2018

Location

First Floor Conference Room
Jonesboro Municipal Center
300 S. Church
Jonesboro, AR 72401

Time

10:00 a.m.

Opening

Bill Hall, Chair, called the Technical Committee meeting to order at 10:02 a.m. on July 10, 2018
in the first floor conference room of the Jonesboro Municipal Center. A quorum of the Technical
Advisory Committee was present.

Roll Call

Those in attendance are listed below.

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Members
William (Bill) Hall, Chair
Craig Light
Alan Walter
Bill Smith
Duane Harvey
Derrel Smith
Paul Simms
Michael Black
John Broadway
Valera McDaniel
Rick Rorex
Brian Beavers

Arkansas State University
City of Jonesboro, Engineering Director
ARDOT District 10
Northeast Arkansas Bicycle Coalition
City of Brookland
City of Jonesboro, Planning Director
ARDOT MPO Coordinator
JET Transit Director
Craighead County
FHWA Transportation Planner
City of Jonesboro
Focus, Inc.

Staff
Erica Tait
Cecelie Cochran

MPO Director
MPO Planner I

Others
Mark Nichols
Harold Carter
Mike Foster
Patti Lack
Tiffny Calloway
Joe Brown
Ken Frankenburg
Glenda Frankenburg
Andy Bryson
Melissa Baldwin
Frank Plucinski

City of Jonesboro, Engineering Department
City of Jonesboro Resident
Pickering Firm
City of Jonesboro Resident
City of Jonesboro, Grants Department
City of Jonesboro Resident
City of Jonesboro Resident
City of Jonesboro Resident
City of Jonesboro Resident
City of Jonesboro Resident
City of Jonesboro Resident

Introductions
Those in attendance introduced themselves.
Approval of Minutes
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Minutes from the previous Technical Advisory Committee meeting from May 1, 2018 were reviewed by the
members. Duane Harvey made the motion to approve the minutes as written; the motion was seconded by Rick
Rorex. The minutes were approved unanimously.
Staff Updates
Transit Development Study
Cecelie notified members that the contract for the Transit Development Study has been signed, and that Alliance
Transportation Group is in the process of collecting public input from local citizens regarding existing transit
services and needs. Cecelie provided the committee with copies of the JET Transit Survey along with promotional
postcards, and explained that the purpose of the survey is to help assess current travel modes/behavior in the MPO
area, and identify recommendations for possible improvement to JET services based on public feedback concerning
citizens’ expectations and attraction to transit. Cecelie explained that the JET Transit Survey can be completed inperson and electronically, and that the deadline for collection is August 16, 2018. Cecelie informed the committee
that paper copies of the surveys as well as the promotional postcards containing the survey links will be placed at
various public organizations and buildings throughout the region, and encouraged members to complete and share
the survey with their respective communities. Cecelie also advised committee members that representatives from
Alliance Transportation Group will be visiting on August 15-16, 2018 to collect in-person surveys from the public at
the JET Transfer Station and Alive After Five event. She further stated that a representative from Alliance
Transportation Group is in the process of scheduling a presentation to the Jonesboro City Council in the coming
weeks, and that she would update members with the official date for the presentation once it has been finalized.
Website Changes- Data, Performance Measures, Plan Progress
Cecelie informed committee members of current and future changes/additions to the content and format of the MPO
website in order to enhance public accessibility, navigation and monitoring of MPO plans and projects. She
announced that the 2019 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP), which outlines planning tasks and projects to be
accomplished by the MPO staff during the given fiscal year, has been posted to the MPO website. Cecelie also
notified members that the MPO has developed general fact sheets outlining the requirements of each of the federal
performance measures as well as the MPO role in implementation. She stated that the fact sheets will be posted to
the MPO website as the performance measures are finalized. Additionally, Cecelie relayed that MPO staff has
developed a rating methodology to allow for the assessment and monitoring of staff progress with implementing
existing MPO plans such as the Active Transportation Plan (ATP) and the Momentum 2040: Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP). Erica explained that the individual objectives of the assigned plan goals would be
scored according to current status (not started, in process or completed), and that the combined scores of all
objectives would then be tallied together in order to produce an overall rating for each particular goal. Erica further
stated that checkmarks will be displayed to specified projects and/or action items identified for MPO plans (such as
the Active Transportation Plan) in order to indicate completion status. Cecelie stated that the status for each plan
will be posted on the MPO webpage to help citizens track the status of the MPO plans.
STIC/STEP Innovation Study
Cecelie reminded committee members that the MPO and Metroplan (Little Rock) were awarded funding to
spearhead implementation of the Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) innovation at previously selected
locations in Jonesboro and Central Arkansas. She notified the committee that the agreement for the STEP study was
signed by the city of Jonesboro and ArDOT, and that the MPO did request, and was recently approved, for a
temporary demonstration of a pedestrian midblock crossing at Johnson Avenue and State Street. She stated that the
request for the temporary demonstration is to prevent duplication of the previous 2015 study of that area conducted
by Lose & Associates, Inc., and that, if the demonstration is successful, it could help boost support for permanent
installation of midblock crossings in the region. Cecelie informed members that the MPO is currently working with
ArDOT and the Jonesboro Engineering Department to finalize design and cost estimates for the temporary
demonstration. Additionally, she announced that the MPO is also in the process of developing promotional material
for a pedestrian safety campaign that will help boost public awareness of the upcoming demonstration and educate
citizens on its proper usage. Erica explained that user counts will be tabulated for the temporary demonstration,
which will be active for one year.
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Active Transportation Plan
Cecelie reminded members that the Regional Active Transportation Plan (ATP) was adopted last year, and since that
time, MPO staff and the steering committee have been working to implement recommended short-term action items
outlined in the plan. She stated that the MPO is currently in the process of collecting public feedback regarding the
current condition and experience of existing active infrastructure in the region through Bikeability & Walkability
Checklists. Cecelie presented the committee with copies of the promotional flyer for the checklists, and announced
that, so far, 45 responses have been generated. Cecelie stated that the deadline for collection of the Bikeability &
Walkability Checklists is August 31, 2018, and encouraged members to continue to complete and share the
checklists with their respective communities. She explained that checklists will help identify areas for potential
improvement, and that the location data collected from the checklists will be mapped by EAST students from Annie
Camp and Douglas MacArthur Junior High Schools.
New Business
Committee Membership- Brian Beavers
Cecelie introduced Brian Beavers of Focus, Inc. as the newest member to the committee for ADA compliance. She
stated that Mr. Beavers is replacing Jeff Mansker.
2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan Amendment/FY2019-2022 Transportation Improvement Program
Cecelie provided the committee with copies of the draft resolutions for the 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
(MTP) Amendment and the FY2019-2022 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP). She reminded members that
the long-term plan (MTP) was updated to include the proposed transportation projects presented in the draft TIP,
and that both documents do include the required federal performance measures. Erica added that, due to recent
feedback received from ArDOT regarding changes to federal legislation for the MPO planning process, the draft
resolutions will be updated slightly to reflect the new language. For public benefit, Erica and Bill Hall reiterated
that the current committee can only recommend that the resolutions for the MTP Amendment and FY2019-2022 TIP
be adopted by the Policy Committee, pending no significant public comments. Bill Hall added that the current
committee does not address design or cost estimates for the proposed TIP projects. Erica announced that the public
comment period for both documents ends July 17, 2018, and that public forums will be held from 4:00-6:00 p.m. on
July 10th at St. Bernard’s Auditorium and on July 12 th, 2018 at the Jonesboro Municipal Center. Erica also
acknowledged that the MPO has already received several written comments from citizens concerning proposed TIP
projects, specifically the Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) widening project from Parker Road to Forrest Hill Road.
She stated that all public comments received regarding the TIP will be submitted to ArDOT and the MPO Policy
Committee for review, and that all written comments will be included in the final version of the TIP. Patti Lack
verbally expressed confusion and opposition regarding the Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) widening project, citing
concerns regarding the official length of the project, traffic volume warrants and scenic preservation. She also
questioned the origin of the project, and proposed, as an alternative, the installation of right and left turn lanes with a
traffic signal at Gladioulus Drive to help alleviate the traffic congestion in the specified area. Paul Simms responded
by emphasizing that the Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) widening project was identified by ArDOT several years
ago due to increases in the projected traffic volume for that area, and he stated that the project was included in the
previous FY2016-2020 TIP as well as the 2040 MTP. Erica also clarified that, due to the rejection of the proposed
extension of the project to the Fire Station #4 by the Jonesboro City Council in April of 2018, the official length of
the Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) widening project, as outlined in the current draft FY2019-2022 TIP, will extend
from Parker Road to Forrest Hill Road. She explained that plan dictates that, at this time, any additional widening of
Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) beyond the current specified scope would have to be funded by the city of the
Jonesboro. Several citizens expressed frustration with information presented in news articles from the Jonesboro
Sun regarding the description of the Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) widening project as well as advertisement for
this committee meeting. Erica responded by stating that the MPO has no control over the language reflected in news
articles printed in the Jonesboro Sun, and that all meeting information regarding MPO committee meetings is
available on the MPO website and social media pages. Erica reiterated that all comments and concerns will be
shared with ArDOT and the MPO Policy Committee for review. Paul Simms made the motion to recommend that
the 2040 MTP Amendment be adopted by the MPO Policy Committee pending no significant public comments; the
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motion was seconded by Michael Black. The motion was approved unanimously. Paul Simms made the motion to
recommend that the FY2019-2022 TIP be adopted by the MPO Policy Committee pending no significant public
comments; the motion was seconded by Duane Harvey. The motion was approved unanimously.
MPO 3-C Agreement
Cecelie presented the committee with three draft versions of the 3-C Memorandum of Agreements (MOA), which
outlines the roles and cooperation between the MPO, ArDOT and JET in the transportation planning process.
Cecelie explained that the first draft MOA was developed by ArDOT after they requested to be removed from the
MPO’s current Memorandum of Understanding, and was presented to the Policy Committee on May 15, 2018 for
review. Cecelie informed members that, after review, the first draft MOA was rejected by the Policy Committee due
to the document’s limited description of roles and expectations of the involved agencies. As a result, the Policy
Committee requested that MPO staff refine the MOA to include more clarification of the roles and responsibilities of
the MPO, ArDOT and JET in the local transportation planning process. Cecelie stated that the two remaining
MOAs are indeed the updated variations of the original draft MOA, and do include the necessary language requested
by the Policy Committee. She asked members to review the drafts, and submit their feedback as to which document
was preferable for a recommendation for adoption to the Policy Committee. Members of the committee agreed that,
although the added verbiage in the updated draft MOAs is essential, they asked MPO staff to revise the document to
include more generic language for the agency responsibilities to allow for potential flexibility. Erica stated that the
MPO would make those adjustments to the draft agreement, and present it to members at the next joint committee
meeting.
Transit Asset Management (TAM) Resolution
Cecelie announced that Transit Asset Management (TAM) is the next federal performance measure set be finalized
in 2018. She provided committee members with draft copies of a TAM resolution along with a fact sheet containing
the final rules for the TAM performance goal/measures for review. Cecelie reminded members that JET is the
responsible agency for the establishment the TAM plan/performance targets for the region, which is due October 1,
2018. She informed members that, since JET is still waiting on the final templates from ArDOT for the
development of the regional TAM targets/plan, the next joint committee meeting scheduled for October 9, 2018 will
likely be rescheduled to an earlier date in late September 2018 in order to accommodate the deadline for the
adoption of the TAM resolution. Cecelie reiterated that the MPO can only document its support of the local TAM
plan/targets established by JET. Michael Black announced that JET has completed an inventory of its existing
assets, and that he has also reached out to ArDOT and other nearby transit agencies for suggestions and updates
regarding the TAM template. Paul Simms informed members that the ArDOT should have the template finalized
soon. Cecelie stated that MPO staff will be emailing potential dates to reschedule the joint committee meeting in the
coming weeks.
2018 Annual Performance & Expenditure Report
Cecelie informed committee members that the MPO is working to complete the Annual Performance & Expenditure
Report (APER) for FY 2018. She stated that the APER will include a summary of tasks and projects completed by
MPO staff during FY 2018 as well as a brief financial summary. Cecelie notified the committee that the APER
should be completed by the end of August 2018, and that the report will be posted on the MPO website. She said
that a vote for adoption is not required for the APER, and that an electronic link to the document will be emailed to
members upon completion.
Project Updates
Rick Rorex inquired about the installation of new sidewalks on Johnson Avenue, particularly near Dan Avenue.
Erica responded by stating that, although there has been previous discussions regarding the installation of sidewalks
in that area should funding become available, there has been no further plans for such the project at this time.
Rick Rorex announced that he is retiring, and as a result, he is withdrawing from his position on the Technical
Advisory Committee. Erica stated that she has reached out to Ken Wixson at his suggestion for replacement, but she
has not received a response so far.
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Public Comments
Harold Carter asked for clarification regarding a discussion of future projects for Stadium Boulevard. Craig Light
responded by stating that major widening has been scheduled for Stadium Boulevard in 2022. He explained that the
project would entail widening the area from I-555 to Fox Meadow Lane to possibly five lanes to accommodate
traffic volume. Bill Smith asked if bike lanes will be included in the final design of the project. Paul Simms
responded by stating that it is likely that bike accommodations will be incorporated in the design of future projects
in the area along state routes if the recommendation for the facilities has already been identified and documented in
local jurisdictions’ master street plan. Craig Light added that the city is also working with ArDOT to potentially
incorporate a trail path along Harrisburg Road (AR 1B).
Harold Carter requested that he be provided the information discussed during the committee meeting. Erica
reminded him that information regarding the draft FY2019-2022 TIP and 2040 MTP as well as the current
committee meeting agenda was previously provided to him via email, and that additional information regarding
MPO documents and projects can be accessed by contacting MPO staff directly or by visiting the MPO website.
Patti Lack commented that widening Harrisburg Road (AR 1B) to five lanes may jeopardize the safety of
pedestrians if a bike lane or sidewalks are included in the project. She also recommended that future MPO
committee meetings be posted in the newspaper and on social media. Erica responded by stating that the MPO
routinely advertises its meetings on Facebook, and that information concerning upcoming MPO projects and public
forums are generally advertised in the Sunday edition of the Jonesboro Sun.
Adjournment
Duane Harvey made the motion to adjourn the meeting; the motion was seconded by Rick Rorex. The meeting was
adjourned at 11:36 am.
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Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) Transportation Policy Committee (TPC) Meeting Minutes
Date

July 19, 2018

Location

Jonesboro Municipal Center
300 S. Church Street
Jonesboro, AR 72401

Time

10:00 a.m.

Opening

Chairman, John Street, called the Transportation Policy Committee meeting to order at 10:01 a.m.
on July 19, 2018, at the Jonesboro Municipal Center. A quorum was present.

Roll Call

Those in attendance are listed below.

Policy Committee Members
John Street, Chair
Dan Shaw, Vice Chair (proxy for Mayor Kenneth Jones)
Darrell Kirby
Harold Perrin
Ed Hill
Judy Casteel
Ann Williams
Brad Smithee (proxy for Paul Sims)
Hannah Towell

City of Jonesboro, Council Member
Mayor, City of Bono
Mayor, City of Bay
Mayor, City of Jonesboro
Judge, Craighead County
JET CAB Representative
City of Jonesboro, Council Member
ARDOT District 10 Engineer
Craighead County Assessor

Staff
Erica Tait
Cecelie Cochran

MPO Director
MPO Planner

Others
Harold Carter
Keith Inman
Mark Nichols
Derrel Smith
Craig Light
Patti Lack
Dr. Charles Coleman
Marvin Day
Mike Johnson

City of Jonesboro, Resident
Jonesboro Sun
City of Jonesboro, Engineering Department
City of Jonesboro, Planning Department
City of Jonesboro, Engineering Department
City of Jonesboro, Resident
City of Jonesboro, Council Member
Craighead County, Judge Elect
City of Jonesboro, Resident

Introductions
Those in attendance introduced themselves.
Approval of Minutes
The joint minutes from the meeting of May 15, 2018 were reviewed by the members. Hannah Towell made the
motion to approve the minutes as written; the motion was seconded by Judy Casteel. The minutes were approved
unanimously.
Staff Updates
A. Transit Development Study
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Cecelie reminded the committee that the MPO and JET have partnered together with Alliance
Transportation Group to conduct a Transit Development Study of the region. She notified members that
the contract for the Transit Development Study has been signed, and that the final plan will give a ten-year
forecast of transit needs and development for the area as well as potential avenues for expansion to the
neighboring jurisdictions. Cecelie informed the committee that Alliance Transportation Group is in the
process of collecting public input from local citizens regarding existing transit services and needs. Cecelie
provided the committee with copies of the JET Transit Survey and displayed the corresponding
promotional postcard for review. She explained that the purpose of the survey is to help assess current
travel modes/behavior in the MPO area, and identify recommendations for possible improvement to JET
services based on public feedback regarding areas of appeal. Cecelie stated that the deadline for the survey
collection is August 16, 2018, and that paper copies of the surveys as well as the promotional postcards
containing the survey links are currently being placed at various public organizations and buildings
throughout the region by MPO and JET staff. Cecelie also announced to committee members that
representatives from Alliance Transportation Group will be conducting a presentation regarding the Transit
Development Study to Jonesboro City Council on August 7, 2018. The presentation will take place at the
Jonesboro Municipal Center in Council chambers. She added that Alliance representatives will again
return on August 15-16, 2018 to collect in-person surveys from the public at the JET Transfer Station and
Alive After Five event. Cecelie encouraged members to complete and share the survey with their respective
communities and attend the presentation on August 7, 2018 if permissible.
B. STIC/STEP Innovation Study
Cecelie reminded committee members that the MPO and Metroplan (Little Rock) were awarded funding
last year to spearhead implementation of the Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian (STEP) innovation at
previously selected locations in Jonesboro and Central Arkansas. She stated that N. Church Street and
Johnson Avenue are the areas focus for Jonesboro. Cecelie notified the committee that the agreement for
the STEP study was signed by the city of Jonesboro and ArDOT, and that the MPO did request, and was
recently approved for, a temporary demonstration of a pedestrian midblock crossing at the intersection of
Johnson Avenue and State Street. She stated that the request for the temporary demonstration is to prevent
duplication of the previous 2015 study of that area conducted by Lose & Associates, Inc. Cecelie informed
the committee that the MPO is currently working with ArDOT and the Jonesboro Engineering Department
to finalize design and cost estimates for the temporary crossing. In addition, Cecelie notified members that
the MPO is in the process of developing promotional material for a pedestrian safety campaign that will
help boost public awareness of the upcoming demonstration and educate citizens, both motorists and
pedestrians alike, on its proper usage. Cecelie presented committee members with a draft of proposed
marketing ideas and strategies for review. Brad Smithee inquired if a target date for the implementation of
the temporary crossing on Johnson Avenue has been established. Cecelie responded by stating that there is
no official date for implementation at this time.
C. Active Transportation Plan
I.

Bikeability & Walkability Inventory Checklists
Cecelie presented the committee with copies of the promotional flyer for the Active
Transportation Bikeability & Walkability Checklists. She informed members that, since the
adoption of the Regional Active Transportation Plan (ATP) last year, the MPO staff and the
steering committee have been working to implement recommended short-term action items
outlined in the plan. This includes the development of an inventory of current active infrastructure
in the region. Cecelie reminded the committee that the MPO is in the process of collecting public
feedback regarding the current condition and experience of existing active infrastructure
throughout the region through the completion of Bikeability & Walkability Checklists. Cecelie
announced that the checklists have been available since March of 2018, and so far, 66 responses
have been generated. She stated that the deadline for collection of the Bikeability & Walkability
Checklists is August 31, 2018, and that the responses from the checklists will help identify current
problems and potential improvements for existing areas that are already being used for
biking/walking. Cecelie added that the location data collected from the checklists will be mapped
by EAST students from Annie Camp and Douglas MacArthur Junior High Schools. Cecelie
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encouraged members to continue to complete and share the checklists with their respective
communities. Mayor Perrin suggested that, if possible, the MPO review any previous
Bikeability/Walkability studies of the area for comparison with new information received from the
checklists.
II.

Potential Land Use Criteria
In addition to the Bikeability & Walkability Checklists, Cecelie announced that the MPO is also
working with the steering committee to develop an assessment tool to help document and
prioritize potential land use and safety criteria for upcoming planning projects within the region.
She stated that she would provide members with an update regarding the tool at the next joint
committee meeting.

D. Performance Measures (Transit Asset Management Resolution)
Cecelie reminded the committee that the resolution to support the 2018 Safety performance targets
established by ArDOT was adopted last year. She announced that Transit Asset Management (TAM) is the
next federal performance measure set be finalized by October 1, 2018. Cecelie informed members that JET
is the responsible agency for the establishment the TAM plan/performance targets for the region, and that
JET and ArDOT are still in the process of completing the final templates for the TAM plan. As a result,
she stated that the next joint committee meeting scheduled for October 9, 2018 will likely be rescheduled to
an earlier date in late September 2018 in order to accommodate the deadline for the adoption of the TAM
resolution, which will document MPO support of the regional TAM targets established by JET. Cecelie
stated that MPO staff will be emailing potential dates to reschedule the joint committee meeting in the
coming weeks.
E. June Planning Course (sponsored by APAC/NARTPC)
Erica provided the committee with an update regarding the 2018 Planning Commission Training, which
took place on June 27, 2018 at the Delta Economic Development Center at Arkansas State University. She
stated that the course was sponsored by the Arkansas Public Administration Consortium (APAC), and that
it provided the necessary training for certification of planning commissioners. Erica stated that this was the
first training hosted in Jonesboro, with more than thirty people attending the course.
F.

Copier Bills/Contract
Cecelie announced that due to some recent changes to the current contract between Jonesboro City Hall and
Business World Office concerning department printing costs, the MPO is currently in the process of
developing a separate printing contract with Business World Office. Erica explained that, although the
recent contract changes are beneficial to the city, the new billing method, which entails a set printing rate
for every department within Jonesboro City Hall, produced a significant increase in monthly charges to the
MPO for the months of April, May and June 2018, which cannot be reimbursed with federal funds. Erica
notified members that the costs of the MPO printing charges for the specified months were paid for using
funds from the previously approved 2% local match. She stated that she has already met with Bill
Reznicek and Aaron Camp (Business World Office) regarding the matter, and advised that the separate
contract will allow the MPO to be billed according to monthly printing usage instead of a set monthly rate.
Erica notified the committee that she would be meeting with Aaron Camp later in the week to finalize the
MPO contract with Business World Office.
Cecelie announced that the MPO is still in the process of revising the 3-C MPO agreement, which outlines
cooperation between the MPO, ArDOT and JET in the transportation planning process. She reminded
members that the document was updated at their request from the previous committee meeting to include
more detail/clarification regarding the roles and requirements of the specified agencies. Cecelie informed
members that two draft versions of the document were presented last week to the Technical Advisory
Committee, who then requested additional adjustments to the language. Erica stated that MPO staff will
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present members with an update regarding the status of the 3-C agreement at upcoming joint committee
meeting, and that, currently, there is no deadline for adoption of the document.
Old Business
A. Committee Membership
Cecelie announced that Brian Beavers of Focus, Inc. has agreed to replace Jeff Mansker on the Technical
Advisory Committee (TAC) for ADA compliance, and that he did attend his first meeting with the
committee on last week. Cecelie stated MPO staff is still seeking replacements for Rick Rorex, who is
retiring. She stated that MPO staff has contacted Ken Wixson at the request of Rick Rorex as a potential
replacement, but there has been no response so far. Erica added that she has also contacted Cari White at
the Jonesboro Chamber of Commerce regarding potentially interested members from the 2018 Class of
Leadership Jonesboro as previously suggested by Mayor Perrin. Cecelie asked the committee to forward
any additional suggestions of potential members for the TAC to MPO staff as soon as possible.

New Business
A. Financial Update/MPO Continuity Plan
Erica provided the committee with copies of a brief financial summary comparing the total monthly
expenditures of the MPO from July 2016 to April 2018 as well as the total amount of non-reimbursable
expenses paid annually using funding from the 2% local match from 2016-2018. She explained that that
the MPO submits detailed reimbursement reports of expenditures each month to ArDOT once they have
been reviewed by the Jonesboro Finance Department. Erica stated that she will be emailing members a
final breakdown of the monthly expenditures for FY 2018 once the May and June 2018 reimbursement
reports have been submitted.
Erica notified committee members that she will be taking maternity leave in the middle of August 2018
with plans to return in November 2018. She stated that she is in the process of compiling a document that
will outline current and upcoming MPO projects along with contact persons responsible for
accomplishment during her absence. Erica stated that she hopes to have the document complete by August
1, 2018, which will then be emailed to the all members of the committee.
B. MPO Plan & Website Updates
I.

Community Profiles
Cecelie presented copies of a Community Profile for the city of Jonesboro for review. Cecelie
informed the committee that a Community Profile has been created for each city within the MPO
jurisdiction (Bay, Bono, Brookland and Jonesboro), and that the purpose of the document is to
provide citizens and/or planning staff with a basic overview of various population, demographic
and travel statistics and projections for each listed city. Cecelie stated that the MPO website has
been updated to include a “Data Center” section, which includes all the Community Profiles for
each of the local jurisdictions.

II.

Plan Monitoring
Cecelie notified the committee that MPO staff has developed a rating methodology to allow for
the assessment and monitoring of staff progress with implementing existing MPO plans,
particularly the Active Transportation Plan (ATP) and the Momentum 2040: Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP). Cecelie explained that the individual objectives of the assigned plan
goals would be scored according to current status (not started, in process or completed), and that
the combined scores of all objectives would then be tallied together under their assigned goal in
order to produce an overall rating for each particular goal. Cecelie further stated that checkmarks
will be displayed to specified projects and/or action items identified for MPO plans (such as the
Active Transportation Plan) in order to indicate completion status. Cecelie stated that the final
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ratings will be posted on the MPO webpage to help citizens monitor the current status of the MPO
plans.
III.

Performance Measures Fact Sheets
Cecelie announced that the MPO has developed general fact sheets outlining the requirements of
each of the federal performance measures as well as the MPO role in implementation for the
region. She presented members with a copy of the fact sheet for the Safety performance measures
as reference. Cecelie stated that fact sheets for all the federal performance measures will be
accessible through the Data Center section of the MPO website as they are finalized.

C. 2040 Metropolitan Transportation Plan Amendment/FY2019-2022 Transportation Improvement Program
Cecelie provided the committee with copies of the draft resolutions for the 2040 Metropolitan
Transportation Plan (MTP) Amendment and the FY2019-2022 Transportation Improvement Program
(TIP). Erica then presented members with copies of a summary detailing the history of public involvement
for the TIP as well as copies of recent updates to the TIP project list and financial summary. Erica
explained that, last week, ArDOT updated the job description and state/local funding allotments for the
2019 Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) widening project and the 2020 Highway 49/Parker Road intersection
improvements project in the FY2019-2022 Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). She
stated that, as a result, the TIP project list was updated to reflect those changes to the STIP regarding the
specified projects for the MPO region. Erica added that, since the MPO is required to be fiscally
constrained, the financial summary outlining the yearly costs of all scheduled TIP projects was updated as
well to reflect the state/local funding updates for 2019 and 2020. Erica informed members that the MPO
has received a number of written public comments regarding the TIP, which were previously provided to
the committee and ArDOT for review prior to this meeting. Erica stated that the majority of the comments
received by the MPO involved inquiries regarding the inclusion of active infrastructure in the final design
of proposed TIP projects and opposition regarding the Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) widening project
from Parker Road to Forrest Hill Road. Erica notified the committee that the MPO has responded to all
public comments accordingly, and that all written comments will be included verbatim as an appendix in
the final version of the TIP with all personal information redacted. John Street read aloud the proposed
resolution for the adoption of the MTP Amendment. Mayor Perrin made the motion that the 2040 MTP
Amendment be adopted by the MPO Policy Committee; the motion was seconded by Dan Shaw. The
motion was approved unanimously. John Street read aloud the proposed resolution for the adoption of the
FY2019-2022 TIP. Patti Lack verbally expressed concern regarding advertisement for this meeting and
opposition to the Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) widening project. She also questioned the official length
of the project as well as traffic warrants and potential safety issues. Erica responded by clarifying that the
official length of the Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) widening project, as outlined in the current draft
FY2019-2022 TIP, will extend from Parker Road to Forrest Hill Road. Several citizens reiterated safety
concerns regarding the Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) widening project, particularly for school children
who walk to and from the bus stop in that area, and expressed confusion as to the origin of the length of the
project. Brad Smithee responded by stating that the specified length for the project (.33 miles) is a best
estimate that will be used for the development of potential design plans due to considerations of existing
road and traffic factors that could impact the widening transition in that area. He added that safety has
always been a key component for everyone involved in the planning process regarding proposed
transportation projects, and that it is crucial to plan projects for the future in order to maintain a sufficient
level of service for all citizens in years to come. Patti Lack expressed great opposition to widening
Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road) to five lanes due to fear that accidents will increase in that area. Brad
Smithee responded by stating that a public input meeting regarding the Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road)
widening project was previously held in December 2017, and majority of the public feedback received at
that time concerning the project was positive. He added that an additional public input meeting regarding
the final design of the project will be held in 2019, and that all input on the matter will be welcomed. Brad
Smithee explained that, if the proposed projects for the FY2019-2022 TIP are not adopted by the MPO,
they will not be included nor funded in the FY2019-2022 STIP. Citizens stated that they agreed that a
project on Harrisburg Road needed to be included in the TIP. Mayor Perrin made the motion that the
FY2019-2022 TIP be adopted by the MPO Policy Committee; the motion was seconded by Ann Williams.
The motion was approved unanimously.
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D. Title II Plan
Erica informed the committee that, according to federal guidelines, the MPO will be developing a Title II
plan that outlines MPO compliance with ADA standards in the transportation planning process. She
explained that since the MPO does not control the ADA compliance of the local jurisdictions, the function
of the Title II plan will be to document MPO staff compliance with the federal regulations in the local
transportation planning process. Erica stated that she hopes to have the plan completed by the end of the
year, and that an update regarding the plan development will be provided to members at the upcoming joint
committee meeting.
E. 2018 Annual Performance & Expenditure Report
Cecelie notified committee members that the MPO is working to complete the Annual Performance &
Expenditure Report (APER) for FY 2018. She stated that the APER is developed every year, and includes
a summary of tasks and projects completed by MPO staff during the given fiscal year according to the
Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP) as well as a brief financial summary of total expenditures for
each listed UPWP task. Cecelie notified the committee that the APER will be completed before the next
committee meeting, and that the report will be made available to members and the public on the MPO
website. Cecelie stated that a vote for adoption is not required for the APER, and that an electronic link to
the document will be emailed to committee members upon completion.
Project Updates
Mayor Perrin announced that the city of Jonesboro is working to install right turn lanes at several locations
throughout the city, particularly along Red Wolf Boulevard and at Highway 1B (Harrisburg Road)/Windover Road.
He added the city is also looking to requiring the installation of more roundabouts as well as decelerated turn lanes
for new developments in high speed/volume commercial areas. Mayor Perrin also stated that signals on Dan
Avenue are currently under construction, and that the Highway 18 Overpass at Watt Street project is on the
Jonesboro City Council agenda for September 2018. In addition, he notified members that the Southwest
Drive/Highland Drive intersection improvement project will be out for bid this year.
Judge Hill thanked ArDOT for their assistance with the Bono Bridge project, and announced that they are looking at
potential improvements for another bridge within the county that is deteriorating. Marvin Day added that County
Road 108 has been identified as a potential connecting arterial street in the Jonesboro Master Street Plan, and may
require some considerations for improvement in the future.
Cecelie announced that Mayor Jones of the city of Brookland has requested some assistance from the city of
Jonesboro regarding potential intersection improvements at Highway 49/School Street. Mayor Perrin stated that he
has been speaking with Brad Smithee at ArDOT regarding the matter, and that he will follow up with Mayor Jones
regarding the project.
Mayor Shaw informed the committee that the College Street project is still under development in the city of Bono,
and that they are still looking into additions/enhancements for the Bono Park.
Public Comments
Several members of the committee acknowledged Judge Hill for his time and service on the committee and as
County Judge. Several citizens and the committee also spoke about the future benefits of installing more
roundabouts in the region.
Adjournment
Mayor Perrin made a motion to adjourn the meeting; the motion was seconded by Mayor Kirby. The meeting was
adjourned at 11:25 a.m.

